
DKA

DKA Case Details

Case Summary 5 yo patient is brought to the ED by family for fatigue, vomiting and diarrhea. He presents in
hypovolemic shock and is found to be hyperglycemic and academic, consistent with diabetic
ketoacidosis (DKA). The patient receives fluid resuscitation and is started on an insulin drip
with appropriate fluids and potassium repletion for hypokalemia.

Case Prompt 5 yo previous healthy boy is brought in my parents for a week of vomiting, diarrhea, fatigue and
abdominal pain.

History The whole family had flu-like symptoms last week. Everyone else has mostly recovered but the
patient has had continued diarrhea and worsening nausea and vomiting. He has also been
much more sleepy in the past couple of days. His parent has noticed that he has lost weight
over the past month, even before he got sick. He had been drinking more water than normal up
until a couple of days ago. He has had ibuprofen once a day for the past 3 days and cough
syrup once yesterday.

VRR Slide
Table of
Contents

You will delete the grey box covering image/gif to “reveal” these slides as case progresses.
Ex: Learner states “what is WOB?”.  Facilitator states “go to slide 5 to see WOB”.

Slide 4: Little boy Kussmaul breathing gif
Slide 5: IO procedural slide
Slide 6: POC glucose initial, post-bolus
Slide 7: ECG
Slide 8: VBG initial
Slide 9: CBC/chemistry
Slide 10: VBG at 1 hour

If they decide to intubate:
Slide 11: Glidescope view
Slide 12: VBG if intubated

If they don’t replace K:
Slide 13: ECG if K not replaced - Torsades
Slide 14: Defib machine Torsades.  Hands in top L hand corner for CPR.

VRR Master
Room
(for practice
only)

Note: you can use this to orient yourself to the case and room. For the Sim session - you will
use a copy of this room that is unique to your group. See charts above.

PSP: DKA (Master Room)

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1VimCu9fPQ4iVDH9SNU-V54gqB0nrCwt_j0HLtt-J_YE/edit?usp=sharing


DKA Case Progression Chart

Patient State Patient Status Learner Actions Triggers

1. Initial
assessment and
identification of
DKA

Rhythm: sinus tach
HR  130
BP 90/60
RR 35
O2 99% on RA
T 98.5
GCS 14

Wt 15 kg

Patient appears tired but rousable.
Alert and oriented. Mucous
membranes are dry
A: patient
B: Kussmal breathing, lungs are
clear
C: tachycardia, regular rhythm no
murmurs, cap refill 4 seconds,
distal pulses 2+, extremities cool
D: PERRL, sleepy but arousable,
answers questions appropriately,
moving all extremities
E: no bruises or rashes

❏ Team leader assigns tasks
❏ Place patient on monitors
❏ History obtained from parent
❏ Primary survey VRR slide 4
❏ IV access is obtained, if unable to

obtain, an IO is placed, VRR slide 5
❏ Point of care glucose VRR slide 6
❏ Fluid bolus NS 10mL/kg over 30min

Plus
● NS bolus of 10mL/kg over 30 min

ordered. Practice variation exists.
May slow rate to over an hour. No
changes in exam until bolus done.

Insulin drip AND fluids ordered for
DKA Progress to state 2

Delta
● If no blood glucose is ordered, the

nurse can prompt “Do you want
any POC labs?”

● After glucose results, if learners
don’t slow down the rate of bolus to
over 30 minutes, the nurse can
prompt, “Do you want me to
change the rate of the fluids at all?”

TIME LAPSE: 30MINS IN, FIRST BOLUS DONE...

2. Time Advance
to end of initial
bolus
HR  121
BP 98/70
RR 28
O2 98% on RA
T 98.5
GCS 14

Same as above other than cap
refill now 2 seconds

Direct learners to investigations:
❏ VBG & electrolytes VRR slide 8-9
❏ Obtain an EKG VRR slide 7
❏ Order ondansetron
❏ Order a UA

Clinical Reassess:
❏ Reassess mental status, perfusion
❏ Repeat glucose VRR slide 6

Management:
❏ Start potassium repletion
❏ Order insulin drip at 0.1 U/kg/hr to

be started after 1st hour of fluids

How to replace K:
● IV bolus of KCl 0.5 mEq/kg over an

hour, or:
● Include potassium (40 mEq/L KCl

OR 20 mEq/L K-phos + 20 mEq/L
K-acetate) in the fluids to be run
with the insulin drip

Fluids:
● Given body weight of 15kg IVF rate

is 6 mLkg/hr=90 mL//hr
● Start with NS due to high glucose

(later will change to D10NS)

Delta
● If potassium not given prior to or in

conjunction with insulin, patient
develops torsades → Stage 3

TIME LAPSE, 1 HOUR IN

3. Torsades with a
pulse

HR  180
BP 60/35
RR 14
O2 85% on RA
T 98.5
GCS 14

A: Patent
B: Shallow, irregular breaths
C: 1+ central pulses, cap refill 4
seconds
D: Pt unresponsive

Facilitator:
Delete sinus tachy gif on slide 1 to
slow torsades gifs underneath.

❏ Order ECG (VRR Slide 13)
❏ Pads on
❏ Connect to Defib (VRR Slide 14)
❏ Cardioversion with 0.5-1 J/kg
❏ Give 1 mEq/kg of IV KCl
❏ May give magnesium

Plus
● Cardioversion and K given, then

patient returns to sinus tachycardia
(Change rhythm on Defib
machine & slide 1 by deleting
torsades gif)

Delta
● Rhythm does not change if

potassium not administered

4. Time Advance
to 1 hour after
start of NS bolus

HR 120
BP 98/70
RR 26
O2 98%

No signfiicant change from stage
2.

❏ Start insulin drip
❏ Make plan for repeat labs (glucose

q1hr, lytes q2hrs)
❏ Sign patient out to endocrinology or

PICU
❏ Explain diagnosis to parent, if not

already done

End Case.


